
 

 

 

 

 

 

Study Guide 

The Racial Divide in Gun Violence 

Timestamps 

Opening Remarks 
1:00 - Common Understandings   
 
Panelist Presentations 
3:59 – R. Drew Smith, Professor, Pittsburgh Theological Seminary 
33:36 – Robert Hoggard, Pastor and PhD Student, Rochester New York 
 
Q&A 
43:42 – Is there a racial divide with respect to the strictness of gun laws? 
45:41 – What are the panelists thoughts about the Boston Ten Point Coalition story? 
49:18 – What do the panelists suggest people of faith can do to keep people from picking up a gun and 
to cultivate a theology that does not suffocate protest? 
53:46 – What can churches do in areas impacted by violence as a means to be present with those 
communities?   
57:29 –  How can a congregation identify which of the many communities impacted by violence in their 
area to reach out to and possibly accompany? 
 
Helpful References 
Boston Ten Point Coalition 
Community Justice Action Fund 
Presbyterian Peacemaking Program     
Presbyterian Peace Fellowship   
Standing Our Holy Ground Webinar Series 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://vimeo.com/397208008#t=60s
https://vimeo.com/397208008#t=239s
https://vimeo.com/397208008#t=2016s
https://vimeo.com/397208008#t=2622s
https://vimeo.com/397208008#t=2741s
https://vimeo.com/397208008#t=2958s
https://vimeo.com/397208008#t=3226s
https://vimeo.com/397208008#t=3449s
http://btpc.org/
https://www.cjactionfund.org/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/gun-violence-resources/
https://www.presbypeacefellowship.org/gun-violence/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/standing-our-holy-ground/


General Questions 

1. How did this webinar engage your mind? What thoughts came to mind as you heard from the 
panelists? 
 

2. How did this webinar engage your heart? What emotions and feelings did you experience while 
hearing from the panelists? 
 

3. How did this webinar speak to your soul? What spiritual wonderings emerged while listening to 
the panelists? 

Guided Questions 

1. What are the racial demographics of your congregation?  How do those compare to your 
neighborhood and local community?  Do certain demographic groups and areas of your 
community experience gun violence more regularly than others?  Have you talked about this as 
a church? 

2. Based on the panelists comments, how do you think the Presbyterian Church (USA), a primarily 
white denomination, should work to address gun violence experienced by communities of color, 
particularly by African Americans?  What would these efforts look like and how should they be 
approached? 

3. Both panelists state that to move beyond conflict to community, we have to build relationships 
within our congregations and with those most impacted by violence.  “It’s hard to be relational if 
we are not present, if we are not fully coming alongside those that we are hoping to be in 
relationship with.“ Further, congregations should (1) identify the neighborhoods most impacted 
by violence, (2) connect with and listen to organizations already engaged in violence prevention 
work and addressing root causes in those communities, and then (3) take action.  With what 
communities and partners does your congregation collaborate in ministry?  How were those 
communities and partners identified? What has been learned by listening to partners about the 
challenges and possible solutions related to violence? 

4. Rev. Robert Hoggard suggests that the faith community has an important role to play in 
addressing violence.  Sermons and messages during worship should use scripture to remind and 
inspire people to challenge the status quo and offer a theology that does not “suffocate 
protest”.  Additionally, churches offer community and opportunities for relationships. This 
increases congregants’ mental health status and prevents feelings of isolation and depression 
which might increase their risk of turning to violence.  Do the sermons in your place of worship 
challenge the status quo? How does your congregation foster community?  Do you understand 
relationships as a way to prevent or disrupt violence?  

5. Rev. Robert Hoggard identifies  a number of intersectional issues that lead to violence including 
“heteronormativity, xenophobia, militarization of the police, misogyny, white supremacy, 
America’s obsession with violence, hatred, toxic masculinity, poverty, the education system, 
trauma, and conflict resolution, pride, colonialism, gentrification, and lack of opportunity” to 
name a few.  Which of these issues do you think your congregation is best equipped to address?  
How can your congregation educate others on these issues?  If your congregation isn’t ready  
to take action now, could it financially support a grassroots organization that is addressing       
these issues?   


